
  

 

Special Holiday Hours: Berkeley 10-6 everyday 10-7 Friday & Sat with most of 4th st
Ashland and Richmond 11-6 & Sun 11-5 possible hour change still to be announced

Aloha LoveTribe, 
Yes... business as (un)usual ...  
Pink Friday ... (Pink is the new black)... 
Love your community retailer small biz Saturday, (and
everyday!) And, all the way through cyber Monday, we are
entering the sale fray ... it is still the way we small
businesses pay our bills, and it's a fun party (I do LOVE a
deal!) ... we will have some additional great offerings for
you and yours.   See below.

Special offers this weekend ...  through TUESDAY! 
Sunlight and Inizio clothing, Elisabetta jewelry,  MeMoi tights,

leggings and socks, b-ella socks ... buy one get 1 free! 



Vismaya Lhi a true Diva in beauty, voice and spirit www.vismaya.net 
cam e shopping Outback today  and here's what she found ... Moonlight coat ov er Inizio dress, 
Deca Tunic ov er Why  skirt, Why  dress with Biy a beaded bolero, Deca top and Dzhav ael coat 

PLUS 20% off 1 item of  clothing, jewelry, purses, scarves, hats, gifts, other

brands of socks, tights and leggings, 10% off the rest of your purchase

Marjie wearing Moonlight Tunic over Hanna skirt, Maria P Grazia coat w/ mongolian sheep
boa, Inizio jumper w/ Karen Klein blouse, JW blouse and dress, Artisan Heart

 Coats and Jackets by Biya & Pile ou FAce

A peek into the shop

http://www.vismaya.net


Canvas bags of Love made by recyling army tents, inexpensive leather bags and leather bags
hand tooled by Leaders in Leather and soft leather imported from Germany, Aunts & Uncles

Beautiful wool and silk scarves and hats,  MeMoi corduroy leggings (BOGO)

Jan Michaels wearing Sunlight tunic & pant, in her jewelry glory, Ayala Bar, Konplott 
and special hand carved coins from around the world, old and new, pendants 

    Men's jackets, shirts, hats, me moi socks BOGO, cashmere scarves ... or the whole
store is your oyster like this joyful wizard wearing a Citron Magic robe

A few of our Biya, Johnny Was styles 

(eachTemple/Shop has different assortments)



Yes, life goes on and it is our gift to live in the Great fullness of the moment. 
Pain, depression, anger, anxiety, the many forms of fear, plus the sadness of seeing
how we unwittingly hurt each other, is also very present right now. Acts of kindness
towards others do wonders to dissolve these feelings, transmuting them into a gentler
pleasure.  We are becoming adept Alchemists. By waking up to the present moment,
where peace and love abides.

Being Fearless - Choosing Love xoxo Devi
Devi

Outback ... In the Temple of Venus                                        

20%
off 1 item

Password : LoveTribe
After the sales of this weekend you can still enjoy the 
LoveTribe discount of 20% off one piece

Offer Expires: Dec 31st, 2016

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Outback-in-the-Temple-of-Venus-/115934414412

